North Central Council
Networking Event Sponsorships

*Please note, the sponsorships are the same for all Simply Networking Events

SPONSOR LEVEL: EVENT SPONSOR

- $1,500
- Short video introduction via Daniel Scott Media
- Opportunity to speak at event
- Logo placed in the room/behind podium
- Recognition in Council Newsletter
- Recognition on ABC Social Media Pages
- Recognition on Chapter Website
- Marketing material placed on tables/around the room
- If there is a speaker, a thank you from the podium at the beginning and conclusion of event

SPONSOR LEVEL: CO-SPONSOR

- $500 (2+)
- Recognition in Council Newsletter
- Recognition on ABC Social Media Pages
- Recognition on Chapter Website
- Marketing material placed on tables/around the room
- If there is a speaker, a thank you from the podium at the beginning and conclusion of event

There will be other opportunities for sponsorship at the many events taking place in our council. Details will be available per event soon.
North Central Council
Main Event Sponsorships Available

**ABC Member Appreciation Cookout – April 23rd**

- Event Sponsors: $150.00
  **All event sponsors will be recognized and receive two raffle tickets**

**NC Annual Golf Outing – June 12th**

- Par Level Sponsor: $1000 ($750 for Executive Club Members)
  *Includes 1 Foursome, 1 Hole Sponsorship, 4 Mulligan Tickets, 1 Skirt Ticket, 1 Toss Ticket, 2 Golf Carts, Program Recognition*

- Hole Sponsor: $350 (Free for Executive Members)
  *Includes: Sign Displaying Company Name & Area to Market Company at Assigned Hole (Does not include: tent, table, chairs)*

- Beverage Cart Sponsor: $450
  *Includes: Golf Cart with “sponsored by” sign for serving drinks throughout the day*

- Breakfast Sponsor: No Fee, you provide Breakfast for the Golfers (Limit 1)

- Lunch Sponsor: No Fee, you provide lunch for Golfers (Limit 1)

- Dinner Sponsor: $500
  *Includes: Company recognition during Awards Presentation*

- Raffle Prize Donations
  *Includes Company Recognition during Awards Presentation*

- Foursome: $700
  *Includes: Four Players, 2 Golf Carts*

- Individual Players: $175
Merit Shop Construction Awards Gala – September 26\textsuperscript{th}

- Presidential Sponsor: $5,500 (Limit 1)
  *Stage Introduction with Crystal Recognition, present the “Presidential Award” to the winning contractor, 30 second sponsor segment during opening ceremony video, digital copy of the video (you receive a digital copy of the sponsor segment video), (3) video recognitions during the event, (2) table of 10 for the event, logo on the COVER of the IBJ Cover Wrap, logo in the event program and on all event materials including the ABC website.

- Premiere Sponsor: $3,500 (Limit 3)
  *Stage Introduction with Crystal Recognition, 20 second sponsor segment during opening ceremony video, digital copy of the video (you receive a digital copy of the sponsor segment video), (3) video recognitions during the event, (1) table of 8 for the event, logo on the COVER of the IBJ Cover Wrap, logo in the event program and on all event materials including the ABC website.

- Cocktail Hour Host: $2,500 (Limit 2)
  Provide (2) drink tickets to attendees, place marketing material on cocktail tables, flyer/marketing piece to be placed at all seats, (1) table of 8 for the event, company name in program as the host of the cocktail hour, logo in the IBJ Cover Wrap and on all event materials and ABC website.

- Gold Sponsor $2,000
  (2) Video recognitions during the Gala, (1) table of 8 for the event, logo in the IBJ Cover Wrap, event program and all event materials including the ABC website.
**Executive Club Members eligible for 15\% discount on this sponsorship**

- Silver Sponsor $1,500
  (1) Video recognition during the Gala, (4) tickets to the event, logo in the IBJ Cover Wrap, event program and on all event materials including the ABC website.
**Executive Club Members eligible for 15\% discount on this sponsorship**